PLUMBING ROOFING HEATING
General Contracting

J. M. Lewis & Co.
119 W. River St. Phone 127-1 A
Prices Reasonable for Good Work

100
R. L. Polk & Co.

Elks' Club, 126-128 W Chisholm.
Eller Edward, lab, res 107 W Clark.
Eller John, tmstr, bds 501 W Chisholm.
Ellert John, lab, res 623 N 2d av.
Ellery Fred W, barber, res 310 Lockwood.
Ellery George W, lab, res 226 Saginaw.
Elliott Mrs Carrie, res 321 W Fletcher.
Ellis Bertha, bds 1223 State.
Ellis Daniel, fireman, res 1223 State.
Ellis Lola J, student, bds 1223 State.
Ellison Agnes, tchr Jefferson School, bds 513 Pine.
Ellison Albert, machhd, bds 513 Pine.
Ellison Andrew, farmer, res 513 Pine.
Ellison Harry, machhd, bds 513 Pine.
Ellison May, student, bds 513 Pine.
Ellsworth Ella M, bds 509 S 7th.
Ellsworth James B, deliveryman, bds 509 S 7th.
Ellsworth Robert E, mfg conf, 102 N 2d av, res 509 S 7th.
Elowski Paul, saloon, 401 N 2d av, res same.
Elwood James, lab, bds 116 W Washington av.

EMERICK FRANK, Judge 20th Judicial Circuit, Office over 101 N 2d av, res 110 N 1st. Tel 411.
Emerson David E, watchman, res 127 Tuttle.
Emerson Fred R, boomhd, res 126 McKinley av.
Emery Emil, lab, bds 238 W Fletcher.
Emery George, longshoreman, res 238 W Fletcher.
Emley Warren E, chemist, res 624 S 3d.
Emmell Andrew A, lab, bds 114 E Maple.
Emmell Martha E, bds 114 E Maple.
Emmell Oscar A, lab, res 114 E Maple.
Emmick Alexander, bartndr, res 620 Tawas.
Emmick Andrew, condr, bds 732 Lockwood.
Emmick Anthony, lab, res 822 Sable.
Emmick Isabella, dressmk 732 Lockwood, bds same.
Emmick Jacob H, foreman Alpena Coal Co, res 121 W Lake.
Emmick Mary (wid Jacob), bds 732 Lockwood.
Emmick Vina, student, bds 822 Sable.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY INSURANCE CO OF LONDON, ENG, F H Orcutt Agt, 212 N 2d av.

A. G. Hopper Drugs and Medicines
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
119 N. 2d Ave

(See page 290.)

G O T O
W. H. CAMPBELL
Plumber and Steam Fitter.
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Work.
223-225 N. 2d Ave., Alpena

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Engler Wm, lab, res 1019 S 1st.
English Ross, etgr Northern Extract Co, res 1116 Merchant.
Erickson Clare, tailoress, bds 117 Ripley.
Erickson Edward, mach hd, res 117 Ripley.
Erickson Emma, milliner, bds 117 Ripley.
Erickson Henry, mach, bds 117 Ripley.
Erickson Mary, milliner, bds 117 Ripley.
Erickson Sverre, lab, bds 1004 W Washington av.
Ernst Henry, mason, res 912 Mill.
Ernst Henry C, mason, bds 912 Mill.
Ernst Paulina, domestie, bds 912 Mill.
Ess Frederick, packer Huron Fish Co, res 326 State.
Estes Alfred N, pres Alpena Woolen Mill Co, res 222 W Chisholm.

Evergreen Cemetery (Protestant), F W. Werth sexton.
W Washington av w of Thunder Bay River.
Everett Anna C, student, bds 105 N 3d.
Everett Edward A (P. E Everet & Son), bds 105 N 3d.
Everett Peter E (P. E Everet & Son), res 105 N 3d.
Everett P. E & Son (P. E and Edward A), undertkrs, 105 N 3d.

Exchange Hotel, Mrs. Mary McDougall pror, 133 W Fletcher.

Faber John, bartndr, res 118 W Campbell.
Fabienk Caroline (wid Frank), res 928 S 2d av.
Fabienk Frederick, bottler, bds 1023 S 2d av.
Fagan Bernard, student, bds 216 Fair av.
Fagan Christina (wid John), res 216 Fair av.
Fair Grounds, w s 11th opp Fair av.
Falkner Mrs Mary M, rws 327 W Maple.
Fanslaw Anthony, lab, res 436 Pine.
Fanslaw John W, burner, res 1332 Trowbridge rd.
Farman Fred W, lumber inspr 127 W Chisholm, res same.

Featham Ada, exc J W Gavagan & Co, bds 214 W Fletcher.
Featham Anna E, bds 214 W Fletcher.
Featham Georgina, bds 214 W Fletcher.

SILVERWARE, JEWELRY, OPTICAL GOODS
August H. Marwedel, 332 N. 2d Ave.
Correct Styles and Right Prices
at MARTINSON & STAFFORD'S
102 NORTH SECOND AVE.

Featham James A. (Featham & Gubbins), res 216 W Fletcher.
Featham Mary (wid Lax), res 214 W Fletcher.
Featham Robert R (aged 21), died Aug 5th, 1907.
Featham & Gubbins (James E Featham, Mark Gubbins),
masons, 610 W Oldfield.
Feeley-Elsie A, steno Holmes & Kelsey Co, bds 222 E Crapo.
Feick David, fireman, res 323 W Mirre.
Feick Lulu, student, bds 323 W Mirre.
Feick Rhoda B, stenogr Northern Planing Mill Co, bds 323 W Mirre.
Feitelberg Bertha, bds 306 W Chisholm.
Felax Charles, lab, res 320 W Lake.
Felchlin Joseph, lab, res 1101 S 1st.
Felician Sisters, 116 E Miller.
Fenclay Mar'y (wid Michael), res 928 W River.
Fenson Ellen O, dressmkr Beech blk, res same.
Ferguson Anna, student, bds 119 4th street.
Ferguson Charles P, fisherman, res 111 4th street.
Ferguson Horatio G, tug captain Huron Fish Co, res 314 Sable.
Ferguson John, pres Alpena Roller Flouring Mill, res
Long Rapids, Mich.
Ferguson Joseph W, tug captain Huron Fish Co, res 215 Sable.
Ferguson Margaret, domestic 210 State.
Ferguson Margaret B, student, bds 116 S 3d.
Ferguson Thomas, tug captain Huron Fish Co, res 620 Fair avenue.
Ferguson Thomas J (M D Wittelshofer & Co), res
Chicago, Ill.
Ferguson W Thomas, driver house No 1, res 116 S 3d.
Feitza Charles, lab Alpena Portland Cement Co.
Feitza John, lab Alpena Portland Cement Co.

FIDELITY AND CASUALTY INS CO OF N Y, Fred
N Potter & Co Agents, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See right side lines.)
Field Sarah B (wid James E), rms 102 Hitchcock.
Filarski Annie, bds 829 W Chisholm.

UNION DENTAL PARLORS
Spens Block, - - Alpena, Mich.

Chas. McKenzie,
136 WEST CHISHOLM,
UP-TO-DATE LIVERY.
MUTUAL TEL. 399

FILARSKI CASIMIR, Saloon, Foreign and Domestic
Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 831 W Chisholm, res 829 same.
Filarski Catherine, dressmkr, bds 829 W Chisholm.
Filarski Clara, bds 829 W Chisholm.
Filarski Frank, mill hd, res 734 Sable.
Filarski Michael, lab, res 1208 W River.
Fitch LP Walker, lab, res 317 N 10th.
Fillo John, lab, bds 1417 Trowbridge rd.
Findlay Esther, domestic 224 E Campbell.
Fingleton Mary, student, bds 334 S 8th.
Fingleton Nora, domestic 704 W Washington av.
Fingleton Thomas, boom hd, res 224 S 8th.
Fingleton Wm, boom hd, res 220 S 8th.

FIRE DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS, Frank E
Hoffman Chief, cor W River and 3d.
First Baptist Church, Rev David B Davidson pastor.
Lockwood s w cor S 3d.
First Congregational Church, n e cor 2d and Washington
av s.
First German American Baptist Church, cor 4th and
Sable.
First Methodist Episcopal Church, Chisholm bet 2d av
and 3d.
First Presbyterian Church, Rev Charles Fraser pastor,
Washington av opp junction 3d.
Fisher Cassius M, violin repairer 907 S 9th, res same.
Fisher Dora M, bds 425 Saginaw.
Fisher Edward, lumberman, res 211 S 3d.
Fisher Frederick, lab, bds Republic Hotel.
Fisher James A, lab, res 315 McKinley av.
Fisher Thomas S, lab, res 425 Saginaw.
Fisher Wm, lab, bds 425 Saginaw.
Fitelberg Bertha, student, bds 218 N 9th.
Fitelberg Jacob, pedler, res 218 N 9th.
Fitelberg Joseph, trav agt, bds 218 N 9th.
Fitelberg Minnie, bds 218 N 9th.
Fitelberg Myer, trav agd, bds 218 N 9th.
Fitzgerald Charles, lab, res 161 E Birch.
Fitzgerald Block and Hall, 119-127 W Chisholm.
Fitzgerald Carl, wireman Alpena Elec Light Co, bds
126 W Dunbar.

MANION BROS. 330-332-334 N. 2d Av
CLOTHING that fits well, wears well, and
holds in shape until worn out.
Prices the lowest. 1 - 1 1
C. N. WARE
THE DRUGGIST

Has the Largest Variety of the Best Cigars to be found in the City, Call and See.

104 R. L. POlk & Co.'s

Gas and Gasoline Engines Sold and Repaired

ALPENA GAS LIGHT & FUEL CO.

FLETCHER FRANK W (George N Fletcher & Sons), Pres, Fletcher Paper Co., Chairman Alpena Power Co., Treas Alpena Electric Light Co, Pres Thunder Bay Boom Co, res 224 E. River. Tel 3-27.

FLETCHER GEORGE N & SONS (Estate of George N Fletcher: Frank W and Allan M Fletcher), Farming Lands, Office cor 1st and Water. Tel 3. (See inside back cover.)

Fletcher George P, clerk, bds 224 E. River.
Fletcher Harry, student, bds 224 E. River.
Fletcher Mabel, student, bds 421 S 4th.

FLETCHER PAPER COMPANY, Frank W Fletcher, Pres, Allan M Fletcher Sec, Winthrop F Victor Treas, J J Foley Supt, Mnrs of Sulphite, Express and Manilla Papers, Main Office cor 1st and Water, Tel 3; Mill Office W Fletcher, Tel 258. (See inside back cover.)

Flewelling Clara (wid Isaac), res 912 S 1st.
Flewelling Clara, student, bds 912 S 1st.

FLEWELLING HARVEY, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables of All Kinds, 715 S 1st, Tel 211; res 625 State.

Flewelling Isaac (aged 61), died Aug 17, 1907.
Flint Albert A, brakeman, bds Sherman House.
Flis Andrew, lab, bds 118 E Beebe.
Floro Wm F, bds 611 Merchant.
Floro Mrs Matilda, boarding, 611 Merchant.

FOCKLER JACOB C, Chief of Police cor River and 3d, res 610 S 3d.

Foley Edith M, bds 235 Tawas.
Foley Frank J, elk F W Gilchrist, bds 235 Tawas.
Foley Mrs Irma, bds 408 W Washington av.
Foley Irma, student, bds 520 W Washington av.
Foley John, mngr Alpena Milk Co, res 328 Lockwood.

FOLEY JOHN J, Supt Fletcher Paper Co, res 170 S 1st, Tel 269.

Foley Kathleen, student, bds 520 W Washington av.
Foley Louis V, clerk, bds 235 Tawas.
Foley Michael, mason, bds 235 Tawas.
Foley Myron, butcher, bds 328 Lockwood.

MANION BROS. | Furnishings | Man Genetic | HATS, CAPS, |
Herman Thom

223 N 9th.
Freese Fred, boom hd, res 223 N 9th.
Freese Hiram, boom hd, res 223 N 9th.
Freese Louis H, lab, res 118 Minor.
Freese Russell, lab Eales Bros & Co.
Fréese Wm A, boom hd, res 223 N 9th.
Freidberg Oscar, peddler, res 306 W Chisholm.
French Edw D, sealer, res 617 Sable.
French Jeremiah R, lab, res 617 Sable.
French Maude J, stenogr L G Dafoe, res 617 Sable.
French Wm C, machinist 231 E Chisholm, res Long Rapids, Mich.

A. G. HOPPER
Wall Paper and Art Decorations.
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co. 119 N 2d Ave.

FREDDICK J W, Supt and Purchasing Agt Huron Portland Cement Co, bds Union Hotel, Tel 118, Tel Works 521.
Free Methodist Church, Rev James H McMillan pastor, 6 cor Saginaw 8th.
Freer, see also Fraer.
Freer Grant B, student, bds 419 S 1st.
Freer Mrs Mary D, res 419 S 1st.
Freese Fred, boom hd, bds 223 N 9th.
Freese Hiram, boom hd, bds 223 N 9th.
Freese Louis H, lab, res 118 Minor.
Freese Russell, lab Eales Bros & Co.
Fréese Wm A, boom hd, res 223 N 9th.
Freidberg Oscar, peddler, res 306 W Chisholm.
French Edw D, sealer, res 617 Sable.
French Jeremiah R, lab, res 617 Sable.
French Maude J, stenogr L G Dafoe, res 617 Sable.
French Wm C, machinist 231 E Chisholm, res Long Rapids, Mich.

MASTERS & THORNE
THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Frent Mrs Rose, res 714 S 4th.
Fricking Louis, gardener 400 Dawson, res same.
Frische Ida, domestic 610 N 2d av.
Froehlich Alexander, tanner, bds 617 S 6th.
Frostiski Adolph, lab, res e s State 1 s of R R.
Fuller Marcellus S, student, bds 436 State.
Fuller Rudolph E, fisherman, bds Eagle Hotel.
Fulton John T, driver, res 124 Cavanaugh.
Furbush Eugene H, express and drayage 104 State, res same.
Furbush Eugene H jr, student, bds 104 State.
Furniss George C, age American Express Co, res 229 W Washington av.
Gabriel Joseph, lab Alpena Hide & Leather Co.
Gagnon Archibald, driver, res 627 W Lake.
Gagnon Bell, bds 627 W Lake.
Gagnon Domicile, carp, res 519 S 9th.
Gagnon Hilaire, carp, res 509 S 8th.
Gagnon Joseph, lab, res 537 W Miller.
Gagnon Joseph jr, barber 227 N 2d av, res 236 Long Lake av.
Gagnon Wm, lab, bds 537 W Miller.
Galbrith Harry, lab, res 1116 Merchant.
Gallagher Ernest, elk Sepull & Travis, bds 722 S 4th.
Gallagher Ernest J, mach hd, bds 614 W River.
Gallagher Gretchen L, bds 316 S 3d.
Gallagher John, fireman, res 316 S 3d.
Gallagher Mae, tchr, bds 614 W River.
Gallagher Mary (wid Michael), res 614 W River.
Gallagher Olevia (wid Daniel E), bds 215 W Mirre.
Gallagher Patrick J, mach D & M Ry, res 316 S 3d.
Gallagher Theresa, tchr Lockwood School, bds 722 S 4th.
Gallagher Wm J, mach hd, res 342 S 3d.
Gallichant Francois X, dry goods 430 Lockwood, res same.
Galloway Robert, boom hd, res 307 Lockwood.

ALPENA MARBLE AND GRANITE CO.
A. E. CHOW, Pres. GEORGE LOUGH Sec. and Treas.
Cor. W. Washington Avenue and Third Street.
CUT STONE, MARBLE AND GRANITE WORK.
W. E. WILLIAMS & CO. {Stoves & Ranges
105 S. Second Avenue.

Bicycles and Supplies}

Alpena Business College. {Three of the great Typewriter Companies—place our Students

E. E. WENTZ

Custom Suits, Shirts and Underwear
Comstock Block

Northern Planing Mill Co. | Building Contractors and Wholesale Lumber Workers

GARRITY, John, asst lighthouse kpr Presque Isle, bds Exchange Hotel.
Garrity Patrick H (Owens & Garrity), keeper Middle Island Lighthouse, bds 110 E Fletcher.
Garrity Thomas, lighthouse kpr Presque Isle.
Garvey Frances M, tchr Central School, bds Union Hotel.
Garvey Minette, tchr Obed Smith School, bds Union Hotel.
Gasch Henry, lab, res 217 W Lay.
GATELY CO THE, C. A. Short Mgr, Department Store, 121-123 Water. Tel 206.
Gauthier Ada, bkpr, bds 311 Tawas.
Gauthier David, popcorn pedlr, bds 311 Tawas.
Gauthier Josie, popcorn pedlr, res 311 Tawas.
Gauthier Else, student, bds 311 Tawas.
Gauthier Frederick, lab, bds 311 Tawas.
Gauthier Ida E, bds 311 Tawas.
Gauvreau L. Achille, physician 621 W Chisholm, res same.
Gavagan Catherine (wid Walter), res 308 S 1st.
Gavagan Ellen (wid John), res 121 E Washington av.
Gavagan E. Maude, public stenographer and notary 121 E Washington av, bds same.
GAVAGAN JAMES W (J W Gavagan & Co), res 308 S 1st.
Gavagan Jennie, dressmkr 121 E Washington av, bds same.
GAVAGAN J W & CO (James W and Rose A Gavagan), Confectionery, Ice Cream Soda, Fruits, Cigars and Tobacconos, 103 S 2d av. Tel 486. (See right bottom lines.)
Gavagan Margaret J, elk J W Gavagan & Co, bds 308 S 1st.
Gavagan Nellie, tchr, bds 308 S 1st.
Gavagan Richard, lumberman, bds 116 W Washington av.
GAVAGAN ROSE A (J W Gavagan & Co), bds 308 S 1st.
Gavagan Walter H, student, bds 308 S 1st.
Gebhardt Clara E, bds 611 S 3d.
Gebhardt Jacob, elk, bds 154 State.

ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
PROMPT ATTENTION TO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS.
J. W. GAVAGAN & CO., 103 S. 2d Av. | Phone 486.
WARE'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

For Confectionery Lyon's Brand; it's the Best and Always Fresh at Ware's.

112 R. L. POLK & CO.'S

Gebhardt Lillian, bds 154 State.
Gebhardt Loraine, bds 154 State.

GEBHARDT, MORROW & CO (Wm Gebhardt, James L Morrow, Louis Krimmer), Planing Mill, Sash, Doors and Blinds, s s Sable bet 3d and 4th.
Tel 559.

Gebhardt Wm (Gebhardt, Morrow & Co), res 154 State.
Gebres Charles, mill hd, bds Eagle Hotel.
Geddart Bertha E, dressmrk 112 E Lake, bds same.
Geddart Mabel A, cashier C B Williams, bds 112 E Lake.
Geddart Wm F (McLeod & Geddart), res 112 E Lake.
Gendt John, car repr, res 707 Long Lake av.
Gengerke Emil F, lab, res 1326 Trowbridge rd.
Gengerke George F, bds 1326 Trowbridge rd.
Gengerke Hattie, domestic 2d 2d av.
Gengerke Ida, bds 115 W Lake.
Gengerke Ludwig, lab, res 115 W Lake.
Gengerke Martha B A, elw Wm E Belknap, bds 124 Water.
Genrow Charles A, bds 427 Lockwood.
Genrow Ruth (wid Joseph), res 427 Lockwood.
Genschaw Wm J, bolter, res 701 Mill.
Gerard, sec also Girard.
Gerard John, res 239 Long Lake av.
Gereau Damascus E, conf 361 W Chisholm, res 225 Sable.
Gereau Elizabeth M, student, bds 225 Sable.
German American Baptist Church, n w cor 4th and Sable.

GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE CO OF INDIANA,
H H Wittelshofer Agt, Comstock Blik

GERMAN FIRE INS CO OF PITTSBURG, PA, Fred N Potter & Co Agents, 1-2 Masonic Blik. (See right side lines.)
German Lutheran Evangelical Immanuel Church and School, s e cor N 2d av and Clark.

GERMAN FIRE INS CO OF N Y, Fred N Potter & Co Agents, 1-2 Masonic Blik. (See right side lines.)
Germania Hall, N 2d av s e cor Hueber.
Gerres Charles, lab, bds Eagle Hotel.
Gerszewski Andrew, lab, res 310 S 9th.
Gerszewski Anna F, laundress, bds 310 S 9th.

Bread, Pies and Cakes

THE BELKNAP BAKERY
124 WATER STREET
Phone 26

A GAS HEATER Will warm up your bedroom in a very few minutes...

ALPENA GAS LIGHT AND FUEL CO.

Gerszewski Joseph J, cigarmkr, bds 310 S 9th.
Gerszewski Leo, cigarmkr, bds 310 S 9th.
Gerszewski Mary, laundress, bds 310 S 9th.
Gerszewski Stanislaus, lab, res 1032 W River.
Gerszewski Wanda, student, bds 310 S 9th.
Gezequel Francis N, cigarmkr Wm Alee, res 218 Catherine.

GHENT CHARLES N, Druggist, Complete Line of Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Etc., also Ice Cream Soda, 821 N 3d av, Tel 60; res 131 W Miller.
Gibbs Mary, elw Greenbaum Bros, bds 324 S 8th.
Gibbons Elizabeth S, trch, bds 834 W River.
Gibbons Frank L, barndr, res 122 W Washington av.
Gibbons Thomas, res 834 W River.
Gibbons Wm P, lab, res 238 W Fletcher.
Giersen Wm, laundryan, bds New Globe Hotel.
Gilbert John B, mason 107 W Miller, res same.
Gilbertson Albert, lab, res 1017 S 2d av.

ALPENA COAL CO. Dock and Yard next to D. & C. Dock.

HARD AND SOFT COAL at moderate prices. Best quality.
JOHN MONACHAN, Mgr. ——Telephone Nos.—Office 88, Residence 330.—

Gilbertson George, printer, bds 318 W Alfred.
Gilbertson Gilbert, mach hd, res 212 W Fletcher.
Gilbertson Peter, lab, bds 318 W Alfred.
Gilbertson Samuel, lab, res 318 W Alfred.
Gilbo Albert S, foreman Rogers Bros, res 229 Tuttle.
Gilbo Eulaline, student, bds 229 Tuttle.

GILCHRIST FRANK W (M N Bedford & Co), Lumber Mnfr, cor Fletcher and Mill, Tel 220; res 130 E Fletcher, Tel 430.
Gilchrist Grace A, bds 130 E Fletcher.
Gilchrist Ralph E, mngfr F W Gilchrist, res 148 S 1st.
Gilda Anna, walter Hotel Cobden.
Gilda Frank, carp, res 907 W River.
Gilda John, carp, bds 907 W River.
Gill Lyman W, carp, res 912 State.
Gillard Ernest J, elw, bds 501 W Oldfield.

SILVERWARE CUT GLASS, ETC.
Glomski Vincent, hostler, res 324 Minor.
Glowczewski Wm, cellarmen, bds 907 Lockwood.
Gobrycz Joseph, lab, bds 928 W River.
Goddard Herbert, lab, bds 624 N 3d av.
Goddard Truman, lab, res 624 N 2d av.
Goddard Wm, sawyer, res 116 W Dunbar.
Godfrey Harlow V, student, bds 622 W Washington av.
Godfrey Maurice P, filer, res 411 S 7th.
Godfrey Morris, dealer, res 207 W Fletcher.

GODFREY VICTOR F., Dentist, Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 p.m. and by Appointment, Hanover Blk; res 622 W Washington av.
Goff Ettie E. (wid Frank), retoucher, bds 609 W Chisholm.
Goff Mrs Margaret, dressmkr 616 N 3d av, res same.
Goldier Ida, domestic, 113 State.
Gollin Leonard F., mach, res 708 S 3d.
Golla August, cellarmen, bds 1538 Trowbridge rd.
Golla Bernard, driller, bds 1622 Trowbridge rd.
Golla John, lab, bds 1538 Trowbridge rd.
Golling August, lab, bds 1100 W Chisholm.
Golling Edward, lab, bds 1100 W Chisholm.
Golling Mary (wid John), res 1100 W Chisholm.
Gonsler Lizzie, domestic, 415 State.
Good Albert, shingle weaver, res 213 Minor alley.
Goodman Gertrude, bds 604 S 7th.
Goodman John L., lab, bds 604 S 7th.
Goodrich Frederick C, blacksmith, bds 293 Tuttle.
Goodrich Marvin, barman G J Burton, bds 513 State.
Goodwin James H, sailor, bds 810 S 3d av.
Gordon Angus (Habermehl & Gordon), res 111 Tawas.
Gordon James G, res 938 S 9th.
Gornikiewicz Nellie (wid Joseph), bds 818 Sable.
Gorski Anastasia E., bds 214 N 11th.
Gorski Celia J, clk Mrs D McDonald, bds 214 N 11th.
Gorski Frank, lab, bds 214 N 11th.
Gorski John, lab, res 1016 Lockwood.
Gorski Louis, knot sawyer, bds 214 N 11th.
Gospel Hall, w s S 3d bet Sable and W Washington av.
Gothro Thomas, shingle weaver, res 323 Sable.
Goudy Wm E, painter 1223 W Chisholm, res same.

GLENS FALLS FIRE INS CO OF GLENS FALLS,
N Y, Fred N Potter & Co Agents, 1-2 Masonic Blk.
(See right side lines.)
Glentz Frank, wiper, res 318 Albert.
Glentz H John, lab, bds 421 Dawson.
Glentz Max, lab, res 306 Dawson.
Glenn Frank H, clk C H Reynolds, bds 120 E Lake.
Glenn Joseph, bartndr, res 120 E Lake.
Glenn Otto, waiter, bds 120 E Lake.
Glenniecki Anthony J, grocer 635 W Chisholm, res 633 same.

GLOBE HOTEL THE NEW, M C Fitzpatrick Prop.,
E Washington av cor S 3d av. Tel 489. (See page 2.)

BEST GOODS AT SMALLEST PRICES

James T. Malloy, Grocer
338-340 N. Second Avenue Phone 343

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ANTHONY KANIIECKI, Asst. Mgr.
Life Insurance That Is Sure
MYERS BLOCK, CORNER NORTH SECOND AVENUE AND WATER
Grant James F (J F Grant & Co), grocer 913 W Chisholm, res 915 same.
Grant J F & Co (James F Grant), grocers, 204 N 2d av.
Grant John M, engr, bds 216 McKinley av.
Grant Xellie B, tel opr, bds 216 McKinley av.
Grant Nettie (wid Murdock A), res 216 McKinley av.
Grant Win C, lab, bds 508 W River.
Graves Benjamin C, supt Alpena Electric Light Co, res 443 S 2d av.
Graves Charles, lab, bds 411 S 11th.
Graves Charles, lab, res 1132 W Chisholm.
Graves Daniel, lab, res 1132 W Chisholm.
Graves Frances J, bds 241 S 11th.
Graves Ida M, bds 1132 W Chisholm.
Graves James, lab, res n s Wisner bet S 1st and S 2d av.
Graves John H, res 211 S 11th.
Graves John P, lab, bds 241 S 11th.
Graves Joseph, lab, res s Wisner bet S 1st and S 2d av.
Graves Martin, paper mkr, bds 241 S 11th.
Gravil Adolphus, res 316 W Fletcher.
Gravil Samuel, bartndr, rms 316 W Fletcher.
Gray Hugh, carp, res 603 S 1st.
Gredzynski Nancy, domestic 333 W Washington av.
Greely Charles B, res 234 State.
Green Albert, lab, bds 323 S 8th.
Green Annie (wid Eugene), boarding 633 Lockwood.
Green George R, inspr Michigan Veneer Co, res 228 Fair av.
Green Harry B, chief elk D & M Ry, bds 219 Richardson
Green James, lumberman, res 820 S 3d.
Green James R, lab, bds 820 S 3d.
Green Joseph T, lab, res 520 W Lake.
Green Margaret M, bds 820 S 3d.
Green Thomas, lab Alpena Excelsior Co.
Green Win, cook, bds 820 S 3d.

**GREENBAUM BROS** (Samuel A and Louis R), Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hardware, Furniture, Crockery, Carpets, Cloaks and Groceries, w s 2 d av bet River and Water.

**AUGUST H. MARWEDE**
Up-to-date Watchmaker and Jeweler. All work promptly attended to and guaranteed.
333 N. 2d Ave.
Guenther Alta M, bds 135 Water.

GUENTHER AUGUST J: Cigar Manufacturer 135 Water, res same.

Guenther Berthold, lab, res 1218 S 2d av.
Guenther Charles, driver, res 710 State.
Guenther Frank E, cigarmkr, res 720 Lockwood.
Guenther Hattie, dressmr 710 State, bds same.
Guenther Lizzie, bds 1218 S 2d av.

Guerney Frederick, cook, res 203 S 11th.
Guilmot Alfred J, laundrman, res 113 S 12th.
Guilmot Eli, lab, res 818 Tawas.
Guilmot Eva, bds 118 Tawas.

GUILMET PAUL, lab, res 818 Tawas.

GUSTIN HENRY K, Attorney-at-Law and Real Estate, Suite 5 Comstock Bldg, Tel 173, rms 116 S 1st.
Gustin Land Co Ltd, Henry K Gustin chmn, farm and timber lands, 5 Comstock bldg.

Gutkowski Frank, lab, bds 621 W Oldfield.
Gutkowski Joseph, watchman, res 621 W Oldfield.
Gutkowski Theophile, lab, res 618 W Miller.
Gutkowski Veronica, domestic, bds 621 W Oldfield.
Guyott Estella (wid Thomas), res 827 W River.

Guyott Jesse L, bartndr Hotel Isabell, bds same.
Guyott Thomas (aged 33), died Jan 2, 1907.

Guyott George, lab, bds 1417 Trowbridge rd.

Habermehl Albert, carp, res 116 W Lincoln.
Habermehl John H (Habermehl & Gordon), bds New Globe Hotel.

Habermehl Marie, tailoress, res 119 Cavanaugh.

Habermehl & Gordon (John H Habermhl, Angus Gordon), saloon 129 W Chisholm.

Habicht Charles F, lab, bds 902 S 4th.

Habicht Louis, lab, res 902 S 4th.

Habicht Louis E, mach, bds 902 S 4th.
Habicht Otto A, beamr, res 120 E Mirre.

Haedtke Caroline (wid August), res s s Johnson 1 w of W Chisholm.
Haedtke Charles, farmer, bds Mrs Caroline Haedtke.
Haedtke Walter, lab, bds Mrs Caroline Haedtke.

Hagen Christian, lab, res 131 Ripley.

Hagen Ered W, dept mnr Greenbaum Bros, res 810 N 2d av.

MANION BROS. SHOES
330-332-334 N. 2d Av.
Hagen Grace B, clk Sinclair Co, bds 810 N 2d av.
Hagen James T, car inspr Mich Alkali Co, res 221 W Norwegian.
Hagen Mabel C, bkp Beck Malting & Brewing Co, bds 810 N 2d av.
Hagen Percy, fireman D & M Ry, bds cor Walnut and W Miller.
Hagen Wm E, student, bds 810 N 2d av.
Haggerty George, marble cutter, res 320 E Wisner.
Haggerty Thomas, lab, res 333 W Lake.
Haggerty Wm, lab, res 607 W Norwegian.
Hagle Elizabeth E, tchr Obed Smith School, bds 314 Fair av.
Hagle Ernest, bds 314 Fair av.
Hagle F Edward (Hickey & Hagle), bds 314 Fair av.
Hagle Henry, lab, res 314 Fair av.
Hagle Isaac, mason, res 602 S 3d.
Hahn August, lab, res 623 W Lake.

Headquarters for 
Furs. Sole agent for 
Knox Hats.

J. L. Bertrand
100 2d Avenue.

Hailer John, lab, res 522 Walnut.
Hale Solon E, engr D & M Ry, res 201 W Miller.
Haley Michael R, agt, bds Eagle Hotel.

HALL CHARLES C. Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries, Bicycyle Livery, Bicycle Repairing. Agent for the Up-to-Date Window Cleaner. 411 E Chisholm, res 1015 S 1st. (See right side lines.)

Hall David, lab, bds 310 S 6th.
Hall Frank F (J W Hall & Son), res 703 S 8th.
Hall Harris, tmstr, bds 310 S 6th.
Hall Horace A, blockman, res 707 S 3d.
Hall John W (J W Hall & Son), res 923 S 8th.

HALL J W & SON (John W and Frank F.), Agricultural Implements of Every Kind, Largest Stock in City, Harrison Wagons, Carriages and Buggies, Omega Cream Separators, Hardware, Best Plows Manufactured, 801 W Washington av. Tel 48.

Hall Maude E, bds 923 S 8th.

Bread, Pies and Cakes
THE BELKNAP BAKERY
124 WATER STREET
Phone 36

ICE CREAM FOR FAMILY TRADE
J. W. GAVAGAN & CO.
103 S. 2d Av.

GAS COKE
will save you 30c on your fuel bill and will give you more heat.
ALPENA GAS LIGHT & FUEL CO.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Hall Wm C, filer, res 319 Tawas.
Hallman John (Smorch & Hallman), bds 120 E Oldfield.
Hallup Frank, baker Wm E Belknap.
Haltiner Robert, carp, res 210 Tuttle.
Halupniczak Anthony, lab, bds 218 Minor.
Halupniczak John, clk Wm C Reynolds, bds 218 Minor.
Halupniczak Mary (wid Stanislaus), res 218 Minor.
Halupniczak Peter, lab, res 225 Minor.
Halupniczak Stanislaus (aged 53), died Feb 2, 1907.
Halvorsen Andrew, fireman, bds 817 Merchant.
Halvorsen Borghild, student, bds 817 Merchant.
Halvorsen George, farmer, res 817 Merchant.
Halvorsen Helga M, clk I Cohen, bds 817 Merchant.
Halvorsen Jennie S, bds 817 Merchant.
Halvorsen Martha L, nurse 817 Merchant, bds same.
Hamel Joseph H, lab, res 403 S 5th.
Hamill Flora A (wid Henry C), bds 608 W Washington av.
Hamilton Frederick, lab, bds 132 E Miller.
Hamilton Isabella (wid Hugh G), res 1001 N 2d av.
Hamilton John, lab, bds Republic Hotel.
Hamilton Mary A (wid John), res 821 Sable.
Hamilton Robert, lab, bds Republic Hotel.
Hamilton Robert, engr Mich Alkali Co, res 1000 N 30 av.
Hamilton Wm, engr Mich Alkali Co, res 230 W Norwegian.
Hamilton Wm B, chauffeur, bds 1004 N 2d av.
Hamilton Wm G, tmstr, res 310 S 5th.
Hammann Fred J, woodman, bds 435 Tawas.
Hammann John, lab, res 435 Tawas.
Hammer Mrs Beulah, bds 227 E Chisholm.
Hammond Claude D, driller, res 131 W Norwegian.
Hammond Emerson, sawyer, res 115 Elizabeth.
Hanley Edward W, lab, res 332 W Mirre.
Hanley Mabel A, clk Ira Custis, bds 332 W Mirre.
Hanley Thomas, supt, rms 705 N 2d av.
Hanley Wm E, lab, res 332 W Mirre.
Hanna Arthur J, boom bd, bds 830 Lockwood.
Hanna Carrie L, student, bds 511 W Washington av.
Hanna George V, deliveryman, bds 511 W Washington av.
Hanna Grace J, knitter, bds 827 W Chisholm.
PLUMBING
OLIVER & MILLS
425 N. Second Avenue. Telephone 229
ALL PLUMBING AND SHEET IRON WORK GUARANTEED.

Hanna Hugh, boom hd, res 830 Lockwood.
Hanna Hugh jr, driver, bds 830 Lockwood.
Hanna James G, boom hd, bds 827 W Chisholm.
Hanna John R, elk W E Williams & Co, res 232 Tuttle.
Hanna Mamie A, elk, bds 232 Tuttle.
Hanna Samuel, tmstr, res 827 W Chisholm.
Hanna Samuel jr, deputy sheriff, res 800 W Washington av.
Hanna Wm J, oiler, bds 827 W Chisholm.
Hanover Block, 109-113 N 2d av.

HANOVER DANIEL D, Carriages, Harness, Sporting
Goods and Agricultural Implements, 119 S 2d av,
res 211 S 3d. Tel 462.
Hanover Myssel C, student, bds 211 S 3d.
Hansen Anna, domestic 209 W Lewis.
Hansen Hans T, lab, res 1126 W River.
Hansen Henry, student, res 1041 W Washington av.
Hansen Lars H, bds 1014 W Washington av.

HANSON ANDREW, Propr Hanson Motor Works, res
118 N 2d av. (See right side lines.)
Hanson Annie, bds 613 Mill.
Hanson Anthony, lab, res 303 W Alfred.
Hanson Carl, lab, bds 1134 Trowbridge rd.
Hanson Carl, mach, bds 613 Mill.

HANSON CHARLES H, Supt City Water Works, res
221 W Miller.
Hanson Clara, student, bds 613 Mill.
Hanson Germain, vessel capt, res 732 State.
Hanson Hans, mach, bds 613 Mill.
Hanson Harry, lab, res 217 W Clark.
Hanson John A, lab, res 1134 Trowbridge rd.
Hanson Martin, molder, bds 613 Mill.
Hanson Mary J, laundress, bds 830 Lockwood.

HANSON MOTOR WORKS, A Hanson Propr, Automobile Dealers, Auto Supplies, Repairs and Garage,
115-117 W River, Tel 127. (See right side lines.)
Happ Mrs Amelia, res 131 E Campbell.
Harcourt Wm, engr, res 216 W Lincoln.
Hardenburgh Frank, roller, res 125 Charlotte.
Hardleben Alexander, lab, bds 321 Saginaw.
Hardleben Frank, sawyer, res 321 Saginaw.

WM. ALEE
110 SECOND STREET

FISK HATS
MRS. A. M. McLearn
121 Second Avenue.
FINE MILLINERY

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Harmon Charles E, engr Huron Fish Co, rms 136 E Washington av.
Harper Mary, student, bds 122 W Washington av.
Harper Sarah, milliner, bds 122 W Washington av.
Harris Bertha C, student, bds 436 State.
Harris Clinton, student, bds 411 State.
Harris Edward T, genl foreman Mich Alkali Co, res 436 State.
Harris Wm P, local mgr Mich Alkali Co, res 411 State.
Harrison Anna (wid Thomas), res 117 E Fletcher.
Harrison Ann, bds 111 E Fletcher.
Harrison Thomas J, bartndr, bds 111 E Fletcher.
Harshaw Block, N 2d av bet Chisholm and River.
Hart Francis R, student, bds 826 State.
Hart Isaiah D, lab, res 826 State.
Hart James, lab, bds Republic Hotel.
Hart John, bartndr, res 1026 W River.
Hart John, shingle weaver, res 322 W Oldfield.
Hart Llewellyn E, lab, res w cor Blair and State.
Hart Rachel (wid Joseph), bds 117 E Norwegian.
Hart Sweetser, lab, res 1014 State.
Harten Nelson, sawyer, bds 136 E Washington av.
Hartigan Matthew, car inspr, res 315 N Beebe.
Hartmann Max, lab, bds 305 W Alfred.
Hasell Frank, baker 202 Tuttle, res same.
Hasell Thomas, lab, res 131-Cavanagh.
Hasford Annie C, bds 321 W Oldfield.
Hasford Catherine (wid Charles M), res 221 W Oldfield.
Hasford Charles M (aged 83), died Sept 9, 1907.
Hasford Nicholas C, lab, bds 221 W Oldfield.
Hasse Bertha, sortir, bds 1108 W Chisholm.
Hasse Charles, lab, bds 1108 W Chisholm.
Hasse Charles, lab, bds 511 Long Lake av.
Hasse Fredericka (wid Wm), bds 620 Beech.
Hasse Frederick W, driver, bds 511 Long Lake av.
Hasse Gustave, deliveryman, res 433 McKinley av.
Hasse Wm H, lab, res 220 W Norwegian.
Hassett George, asst lighthouse kpr Middle Island.
Hastings Rev A A Warren, rector Trinity Church, res
135 S 1st.
Hastings Blanche M, bds 135 S 1st.
Hastings Thomas C, student, bds 135 S 1st.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

THE CRISMAN MUSIC HOUSE.
Beauch Block, 218 E Washington Av.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

HANSON MOTOR WORKS

MACHINIST AND MANUFACTURERS.

115-117 W. RIVER.
Clothes that Fit the Body and the Purse
Masters & Thorne, 102-104 S. Second Ave.

Hebner Edwin J., bkpr, bds 424 Sable.
Hebner Thomas H., engr, res 424 Sable.
Hebrew Cemetery, n s W Washington av w of Thunder Bay river.
Hebrew Congregation of Beth El Synagogue, n s White nr S 1st.
Heckert Frank, lab, bds 327 Lockwood.
Heckert John, lab, bds 327 Lockwood.
Heckert Michael, janitor, res 327 Lockwood.
Hedrick Reuben, carp, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Heidel Rev Henry, pastor Immanuel German Evangelical Lutheran Church, res 714 N 2d av.
Heidemann Frank, barber, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Heidemann Martha, domestic 201 E Chisholm.
Heiler Anthony, farmer, res 1212 W River.
Heiler Matthew, lab, bds 1212 W River.
Heiler Wm, lab, bds 1212 W River.
Heinold Louise, domestic 120 E Oldfield.
Hejke Celia, clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 319 Albert.
Hejka Jacob, car repr, res 319 Albert.
Hejka John, lab, bds 319 Albert.
Hejka Nicefor, lab, bds 319 Albert.
Helgesen Ole, foreman, res 1415 Trowbridge rd.
Helinski Agnes, domestic, bds 331 N Beebe.
Helinski Antoine, lab, bds 331 N Beebe.
Helinski John, lab, bds 334 N Beebe.
Helinski Mary, bds 334 N Beebe.
Helinski Stanislaus, lab, res 334 N Beebe.
Heiler Anthony, bartndr, bds 291 Long Lake av.
Hempstead George, painter, bds Republic Hotel.
Henderson Robert H., foreman, res 321 W Chisholm.
Hendrick J W, supt Huron Portland Cement Co, bds Union Hotel.

Hendricks Edward, lab, res 128 W Campbell.
Hendricks Harry, lab, res 1003 S 2d av.
Hendricks James, bartndr, bds 606 Mill.
Heney Catherine (wid Arthur), res 215 Lockwood.
Heney Thomas, barber 116½ S 2d av, rms 215 Lockwood.
Hennessy Bernard, fireman, res 106 N 2d av.
Hennessy Christopher J., butcher, bds 502 S 8th.
Hennessy James, watchman, res 502 S 8th.

Are You Thinking if so SEE
of Painting or Decorating Your Home

A.G. HOPPER Wall Paper and Art Decorations.
Successor to Jas. E. Fjeld & Co. 119 N. 2d Ave.